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FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA by Ray and Aki Nosaka 

We were all shocked and saddened by the news of the untimely deaths oftwo 44200 buddies. It just 
so happened that I met Thomas Sakamoto and Eiro Yamada for the first and only time that fateful 
Saturday morning. We were assigned to the same table at the 57th luncheon banquet of the 442nd 

Inf. Rgt. which was held at the Waikiki Sheraton. We talked and laughed together as we ate our 
meal. I am grateful for having had this brief encounter with these two gentlemen-my life has 
surely been touched. 

According to an article I just read entitled "Boosting Your Memory," by the time we reach the age 
of70, we will have lot 20% of our 100 billion brain cells. Losing one's memory ranks high on the 
list of concerns, but it is not an inevitable part of aging. Isn't it true that when we forget where·we 
placed the car keys, or can't remember the name of an old friend, or telephone number, etc., we 
blame it on "old age." Some people, including myself, started taking vitamins like Biliboa in hopes 
ofwarding offmemory loss, but the symptoms still exist. 

Some excerpts from the article also state that we can sharpen our memory by forging new link cells 
through mentally stimulating activities by staying mentally fit. Build a reserve of brainpower you 
can draw on as you age. One helpful way is to play challenging games like bridge, chess, or 
crossword puzzles. Perhaps that is the reason why many of our vets come to the clubhouse to play 
cards??? Exercise: Keep outoodies and lungs- functfomngweKastlu:fiffecCtliebloo,1 flow-tO the 
brain. It isn't necessary to run in marathons-taking long walks, mowing the lawn, or doing 
household chores on a regular basis should keep you fit. Cut out or cut down on smoking. Don't 
worry, be happy-Have a good attitude. Smile more and pursue your dreams! 

On Monday, April 17th
, there were 52 members, spouses, and widows who spent a very pleasant 

day together touring Schofield Barracks. By just listening to the conveFsations going on in the bus, 
it was obvious that some of the stops were bringing back memories of the pre-war and early war 
days. The men were encouraged to share their experiences of their Schofield Barracks days by 
submitting to interviews by the Public Affairs Office personnel SOnie of the tour stops included 
"Tent City," the ''Stockade,'' training areas and part of Kolekole Pass. Unfortunately, we were 
unable to take the whole route because of the size of the bus. We were informed that Schofield is 
now open daily for public visitation, but the Pass is opened to the public only on the Fourth of July, 
or on some special occasion. 

Thank you very much to the following PPP volunteers who came to collate and mail out the April 
issue on March 30: Bernard' Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Robert Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Mary 
Hamasaki, Ted Hamasu, Michael Hamamoto, Saburo Hasegawa, Ed Ikuma, Isamu Inouye, Shigeru 
Inouye, Susan Kaninau, Seiso Kamishita, Robert Kapuniai, Masaru Kadomoto, Lawrence and 
Regina Kamiya, Gladys Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu Kunishige, Don and Kimi 
Matsuda, Toshio Mizusawa, Nora Morihara, Philip Matsuyama, Wesley Mukawa, Y. Mugitani, Joe 
Muramatsu, Roy Nakayama, Tommy Nishioka, Ray and Aki Nosaka, Takeichi Onishi, Susumu Ota, 
Leo Sato, Kazuto Shimizu, Masa Saito, Hiromi Suehiro, Denis and Joy Teraoka, Martin Tohara, 
Masa Toma, Rikio and Evelyn' Tsuda, Ukichi Wozumi, Marie Yoneshige, Kaoru and Sadako 
Yonezawa. Thanks to the anonymous pastry donors and to Phil Matsuyama for the soft drinks. 
"Lefty" Mizusawa brought some anthurium and Isamu Inouye brought some ginger and Su Kaninau 
arranged them into two beautiful bouquets for the lobby. 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of Club 100, an association of World War II 
Veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion. Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 
96826. 
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Thanks to the veterans who came to meet Marty Higgins, former CO of the "Lost Battalion" on 
Friday, April 7. After the event, he told a 44:f'O veteran that he was overwhelmed at the warmth 
and aloha displayed for him at Club 100. A special thanks to Jeanette Akamine, Cecilee Tanaka, 
Ann Kabasawa, Clyde Sugimoto, Terry Takaki, and Don Matsudafor handling the preparation and 
all the details for the luncheon reception. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT by President Don Matsuda 

Two events were scheduled for April. One a visit to Schofield Barracks by the original 100th men 
who were there when the war began. The other, a visit to Pietrasanta by the replacements who were 
there just before the war ended. 

At the Tropic Lightning Museum at Schofield, the old timers were photographed and interviewed 
by reporters for the base newspaper. The highlight of the tour was a stop at "boomtown," the tent 
city where they stayed. The "town" is still used on occasions. They have hot showers now. Later, 
the old timers returned to "home sweet home," the infamous stockade of "From Here to Eternity" 
notoriety. They stopped there for awhile, but didn't stay! Actually, the place is no longer used. It is 
now a headquarters for the notorious, much maligned MP. There is a sign on the wall saying "Be. 
Proud." No lie! 

At the museu~ we left a copy of Ambassador in Arms and a picture of E Company. Nancy Hee, 
the Museum curator and tour guide asked the men for signatures on the picture. Surprizingly, many 
of our group were actually in that picture and did sign it. All in all, it was a great trip and = 
brought back many stories, which this replacement never tires of hearing. 

At this writing, the Italy tour hadn't yet taken place. The men of Club 100 and the 44200 Veterans 
Club will take omiyage for the mayors of Pietrasanta, Cassino and Suvereto (Belvedere) MG Paul 
Mikolashek, CO ofSETAF, who will represent Gen Shinseki; Lt Colonel Stephen Stockman CO of 
Camp Darby; Mr Tomassino, of the Partisan group, and Mr. and Mrs. George Watanabe, who have 
done much ground work on the battle sites. The Kona coffee and mac nuts will spread aloha for 
Hawaii. So will the copies of Remembmnces and Ambassadors in Arms for the Camp Darby 
~pelsonnel. (IlVB please take note.) 

Ms. Christine Sato, Executive Director of the 100/4421MIS Memorial Foundation and Col. Young 
O. Kim will be in Hawaii May 24 through 28 to discuss the Foundation's Education program and 
how it could benefit Hawaii. Remember, back in early 1999, Bert Turner and his crew of 100th 
veterans raised $130,000 for the Education Program. Come and learn about it in Turner Hall, 
Saturday, May 27, beginning at 1 p.m. Everyone interested, including sons and daughters, veterans, 
community members are welcome. There will also be a separate session for the Oahu AlA 
Veterans Council on Friday, May 26, at 10 a.m. in Turner Hall. Parking for the Saturday meeting 
will be available at Ala Wai School. 

No word yet on the Medal of Honor winners. A big celebration is being planned by the State, 
military, and business community, with input from the aging AlA veterans. 

Look forward to the-annual good fun, good brunch, Clubhouse cleanup day which is scheduled for 
June 3, 2000, beginning at 8:30 a.m. 

The date for the second General Membership Meeting of the year is Saturday, May 13, 2000, 
starting at 10:00 a.m. in Turner Hall. Notices will go out at the same time as the PPP, so all 
bonafide members should have received the notice by now. This time we need an RSVP so that we 
will have enough bento lunches for everyone. If you did not receive a notice, please call the office 
at 946-0272. 

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES: Club members and their families are invited to attend three 
Memorial Day observances: 

2000 Mayor's Memorial Day Ceremony at the National Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl, 
Monday, May 29,2000,8:30 a.m. President Don Matsuda will present a wreath as he follows the 
battalion colors. There will be special bus service to Punchbowl at regular fare from the bus depot 
located on AIapai Street, departing 7:25 a.m. Free parking for those using the buses will be 
available in the municipal parking structure on Alapai Street. Parking at the cemetery is extremely 
limited. If you plan to go, do use the bus service which will drop you off as close to the ceremony 
site as possible. 
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Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery, Kaneohe, Monday, May 29, 2000, 1 o'clock p.m. Charles 
Nishimura (F/C) will represent Club 100 by holding the battalion colors at the Governor's 
Memorial Day Observance. 

VFW 16th Annual Sunset Memorial Serviee, Sunday, May 28, 2000, 6:00 p.m., Armed Forces 
Eternal Flame, manka of the State Capitol Parking available at the Dept. of Heahh Bldg. across 
from the Capitol Ted Hamasu (F/AlRural) will offer a solo rendition of "The Queen's Prayer." 

THE FIRST REPLACEMENTS PLAN A REUNION 

The first replacements who joined the 1 OOth after it had pulled back from Cassino are planning a 
reunion. Sounds like they'll have a good time. If you are interested, call Stan Akita, 734-8901. 

~'-'" 

Y2K - 58th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION IN LAS VEGAS 

Excitement is growing for the 58th anniversary celebration in Las Vegas. There will be a lot of 
. friends and family members of veterans among the 298 attendees. Las Vegas seems to be a great 
place to get together and have a good time without having to make elaborate plans or preparation. 
All you have to do is ride the elevator down and you have plenty of "entertainment" and different 
ways to occupy your time. Of course, with the possibility of hitting ''mega-bucks'' thrilling your 
senses, there is high energy for all of the activity. All registrants should have received yet another 
form to complete and return. If you have registered and you did not receive a form asking about a 
substitute entree for the banquet and a reservations form for the stage show, please contact Drusilla 
at (808) 946-0272 and a form will be mailed to you. Remember to return those forms by May 8. 
Confirmation forms will be sent out after May 17 to all who are registered. Mahalo to Ben and Jean 
Tagami, Sam and Teri Fujikawa, Harry Fukasawa, and June Kurisu who are handling details for the 
event on the mainland. Kazuto ShimiZu, Tommy and Barbara Nishioka, Ray and AId Nosaka and 
the rest of the committee members are putting the final touches on the banquet program. 

ANNUAL CLUBHOUSE CLEANUP DAY IS SATURDAY, JUNE 3 

PARKING AT ALA WAI SCHOOL 

BRING YOUR BUCKET, RAGS, NEWSPAPERS, 
STOOLS TO SIT ON AND ELBOW GREASE 

BRUNCH WILL BE SERVED TO ALL VOLUNTEERS 

SPECIAL PLEA TO SONS AND DAUGHTERS 
AND GRANDCHILDREN-WE REALLY NEED YOUR HELP! 

REPORT FOR DUTY AT 8:30 A.M. 

Thanks to Arthur Komiyama (HQ) for sharing this valuable information about the new Spark 
M. Matsunaga VA Medical and Regional Offiee Center on the grounds of Tripier Army 
Medical Center: 

The final Building phase and move of V AMROC Honolulu ftom the Federal Building to Tripier 
Army Medical Center campus will soon happen. The Ambulatory Care Center (ACC) is nearing 
completion, and during April 2000, the clinical and various support areas will be moving into the 
ACC, thus bringing the VA facility together into one location. 

Effective May 1, 2000: New Clinic phone number for Medical Appointments: (808) 433-0600 
Mental Health Appointments: (808) 433-0660 

Veterans Benefits: (808) 433-0880 

There are copies of the VA Shuttle Schedule and a bus schedule on the table in the lobby of the 
clubhouse. 
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Parking is available at the VA Parking Structure across the road from the ACC. 

The Dedication Ceremony for the Benefits and Administration offices at the VA E-Wing and 
Ambulatory Care Center is scheduled for Wednesday, May 31, 2000, at 10:00 AM at the ACe 
(Mauka-side ofTAMC campus) The VA proudly invites the public to attend the Ceremony. 

SYMPHONIC COMPOSITION DEDICATED TO l00TB/442ND: Cwtis Hiyane, Band teacher 
at Mililani High School and Bandmaster for the 111 th Army Band, made good on his promise to 
keep us informed of up-coming opportunities to hear the symphonic composition. The first is on 
Sunday, May 14, which happens to be Mothers' Day. The Joint Military Band will be performing 
at the Hawaii Theater at 1 p.rn. for the Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii's salute to the military. 
Club 100 has received 20 tickets and these will be given on a first-call, :first served basis. Just call 
the clubhouse to reserve your tickets. At least 10 of the tickets must be used by a veteran. We will 
also take a waiting list so that if someone should cancel we will be able to fill the seats and the 
ticket will not be wasted. 

Another opportunity to hear the composition is on Thursday, May 25, at the Pearl City Cultural 
Center. The Mililani Symphonic Wmd Ensemble will perform at about 8:00 p.rn. There is an 
admission fee, however, members of the l00th/442OO will receive complimentary tickets. All 
musical groups at Mililani High School perform at this Annual Spring Concert. 

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE. Graduating Seniors, please 
check with your college counselor. Students residing elsewhere or enrolled in an 
undergraduate program should contact the Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry 
BattaUon at 516 Kamoku Street, Apt. 206, Honolulu HI 96826 to receive an appUcation or 
have a family member pick one up at the Club 100 office. We're sorry that we are not able to 
fax the appUcation forms. DeadUne for appUcations is May 31, 2000. Recipients of the three 
52,000 scholarship awards will be announced at the 58th Anniversary Banquet on June 20, in 
Las Vegas. 

NISEI VETERANS ENDOWED FORUM SERIES: Universal Values for a Democratic 
Society (June 1,2000,8:30 a.m. -11 a.m., JCCH, RSVP: 945-7633) 

We hear so often that the younger generation has lost sight of the old fashioned values that nurtured 
the older generations. We hear about "character education" in the schools to restore the focus on 
'twe" rather than on "me." We hear that the people who attained adulthood in the World War n 
years have been proclaimed "The Greatest Generation," and for most of them, it was how they were 
raised and what they were taught that produced the quality of their character. Now, we will have a 
chance to hear from them (and from some of our own) on June 1, 2000, at the Japanese Cultural 
Center of Hawaii, beginning at 9 o'clock. At press time, Kunio FujirOOto (A), Joe Muramatsu (B), 
Ed Ikuma (HQ), Martin Tohara (D), Ray' Nosaka (B), and Don Matsuda (A) had agreed to serve as 
resource persons for the forum series. 44200 veteran Ed Ichiyama had a long list of Club 100 
members to contact, so expect to see and hear others on the panel. Call Jessie Whitson at 94S~ 1633 
if you would like to attend. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S REPORT by Drusilla A. Tanaka 

Welcome to new Life Member Tokuji Yosbihashi (A) of San Gabriel, CaUfomia. 
(Reminder to all annual dues members: The current life member dues of$50 will increase this year. 
Effective July 1, membership dues will be $100 for lifetime dues or $10 for annual dues.) 

Mahalo nui loa to the following donors for their thoughtful and timely gifts to Club 100: 
• $20 from anonymous Widow (0) 

Thank you to everyone who pitched in when the Executive Secretary took an unexpected two-week 
sick leave. Doctor said next year, "Get a :flu shot-you're that age, you know." The cards and 
notes were very much appreciated. There were several events during this time that depended on the 
kind help of special people. Thanks to my mother, Jeanette Akamine, for doing the shopping and 
making all the sandwiches for the Marty Higgins luncheon reception. She bought deli-cut sandwich 
meats, but the favorite bar none was her home-made tuna-salad mix. Sorry I missed out on that. 
My heartfelt personal thanks to Ann Kabasawa for baking and donating the desserts (sorry I missed 
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out on that, too) and to Clyde Sugimoto and Terry Takaki who followed orders to the "T." Thanks, 
also to Evelyn Tsuda who thoughtfully sewed two stephanotis lei for Mr. Higgins. A very very 
special thanks to Helen Nikaido who single-handedly called all the people signed up for the 
Schofield Barracks Tom. She called them at least three times and then reported early to collect bus 
fare and lunch money. Mary Hamasaki came extra early by bus to help, too. President Don 
Matsuda and his help--mate Kimi bore the bmden of leading the troops on the tom. The preparation 
for the Board of Directors meeting receives the highest priority each month. Cecilee Tanaka 
handled that just fine, even going in to the office after her regular job at Times Beretania Pharmacy. 
But the most surprising thing was to receive a box of candy from Helen Nikaido to welcome me 
back to the office! I should be the one to send out candy and flowers and cards! Thank you very 
much, everyone. 

Welcome to the Octogenaritm aRb to the following who will celebrate their sf!" birthday in May 
2000: Isamu Tsuji (R), Michael Doi (Mainland), Mike Tokunaga (C), Arthur Fujise (A), Edward 
H. Nakano (R), Willie Goo (ClMaw), Ben Doi (Main1and), and Toshimi Sodetani (C). 

A WORD FROM THE HOUSE COMMITTEE: 

Due to the increasingly difficult parking situation around the Clubhouse, we are asking everyone's 
cooperation when parking on the club's property. We have not instituted penalties or fines before, 
but it may be necessary in the future unless everyone follows the rules. 

• When parking in the driveway on the mauka side of the Clubhouse, please drive in as far as your 
car can go and then park. Leave a sign with your name on it in the front window of your car so 
that we can inform you when the car parked in front of you needs to drive out. 

• When parking on the grassy section of the sidewalk, park as close to the tree as possible so that 
at least 2 cars may park in that space. 

• Please respect the stalls reserved for the President and for the Club 100 Start: 24 .. hours a day. 
• Members may request a decal for members' carS only. 
• If you wish to park on the property while attending a function at another location, please call the 

office to be sure that no other event is scheduled for the clubhouse at that time. 
• Please use common courtesy and common sense when parking. Above all, SAFETY FIRST. 

GO FOR BROKE ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION WELCOMES YOUNG SPEAKER 

LOS ANGELES, 3 April, 2000 - The 100th/442ndIMIS World War IT Memorial Foundation has 
invited 17-year old Kara Takekawa to speak at the first Anniversary Celebmtion at the Go For 
Broke Monument located in downtown Los Angeles on Satmday, June 3, 2000. 

"We are very honored to have Kara come all the way from Hawaii to participate in our first 
Anniversary Celebration," said Christine Sato, Executive Director of the 100th/442ndlMIS World 
War IT Memorial Foundation. "We were very impressed with her essay and felt it was only right 
that she be part of the festivities. " 

Kara is the grand-daughter of 100th Infantry Battalion veteran, Isamu Tomita who will be going to 
the mainland with Kara to attend the Anniversary Celebration. She is also the grandniece of Kazuo 
Takekawa who served in the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. Her essay, "Heroism," was the 
winner in last year's essay contest sponsored by the Sons and Daughters of the l00th In:f. Bn. in 
Hawaii. 

The contest that was open to students in grades 7-12 asked each participant: "Imagine yourself at 
this dedication ceremony. What thoughts and feelings would you experience? If you were to speak 
to one of the Nisei veterans in attendance (or to one whose name appears on the monument), what 
would you say? Or, pretend you are to give the keynote address." 

''I entered the essay contest because of the special significance it held for me since my grandfather 
was in the 100th Battalion. Since I didn't tell him that I had entered the contest, he was very 
surprised when I won and I'm also glad that he will be going with us to see me speak," commented 
Kara. At the time of the contest, Kara was in the 10th grade at Hawaii Baptist Academy in Nuuanu. 
She is now a junior and enjoys participating in many school activities, including: competitive 
swimming, water polo, bowling, and playing clarinet in the band. She is also the Junior Class 
Corresponding Secretary, is on the yearbook staff and has been on the Honor Roll since second 
grade. 
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"We are so proud of Kara and her achievements and when Christine Sato caUed to invite our 
daughter to speak at the Anniversary Celebration, we were overjoyed," said Keith and Lynette 
Takekawa, Kara's parents. 

The public is invited to hear Kara's speech at the Anniversary Celebration on June 3 at the Go For 
Broke Monument in Little Tokyo. The event begins at 10 a.m. and along with Kara, the program 
includes: Noriyuki "Pat" Morita as the Master of Ceremonies, the premier of the two new pieces, 
the Go For Broke t Ooth/44211d marching song and the MIS song, conducted and composed by Tak 
Shindo and performed by the 60-member Los Angeles PoliceBan~ talented singer and song writer 
Julie Inouye and tOOth, 44211d and Military Intelligence Service veterans, their children and 
grandchildren. (Southern CaIiforniaIMainland Chapter President Sam Fujikawa has graciously 
accepted Don Matsuda's request to represent the Mother Club.) 

Program information is available from the 100tit/442nd1MIS World War n Memorial Foundation at 
310-327-4193 or by fax at 310-715-3140 or e-mail at Goforbroke@worldnet.att.net. 

NATIONAL JAPANESE AMERICAN MEMORIAL TO PATRIOTISM 
(WASHINGTON, D.C.) 

THE CONTROVERSY CONTINUES 
BOW YOU CAN SUPPORT CLUB lOO'S POSmON 

A 21st century wrong is about to come to fruition. On November 9, 2000, a Japanese American 
national memorial will be dedicated in Washington, D.C., and other dedication· ceremonies are 
scheduled for November 9-11, 2000. The problem is that the inscriptions for the memorial include 
a controversial quotation and distorted or poorly-articulated information. Nevertheless, the National 
Park Service gave final approval for the inscriptions on 21 March 2000, and the inscriptions are in 
the process of being engraved in stone. 

The central point of contention has been the inclusion of a modified "quotation" by Mike Masaoka, 
who served as the national secretary and field executive of the Japanese American Citizens League 
(JACL) during the traumatic and tumultuous War War II years. In the face of severe discrimination 
and oppression; tvfasaoka and the JACL adYoGated full and complete cooperation with the U.S. 
Government. Masaoka even testified before the U.S. House of Representatives, saying that 
Japanese Americans would not protest exclusion and incarceration, and that they would go willingly 
when called upon to make this "sacrifice." 

Eager to demonstrate loyalty and patriotism, some associated with the national organization even 
resorted to turning in Japanese American names to the FBI during World War ll. Because of these 
and other offensive actions, many vehemently object to inscripitions that include Masaoka's name 
and modified quotation. 

The National Park Service (NPS) is the federal agency responsible for approving the inscriptions 
after checking it for appropriateness and accuracy. Despite the fact that many called the NPS's 
attention to errors, distortions, and inaccuracies many months before the agency was to render a 
decision, the NPS approved the inscriptions without making necessary corrections. This action has 
revealed a sad lack of oversight on the NPS's part, and it has marred the memorial's integrity, 
making it appear to be sloppily and hastily constructed without due care to accuracy, completeness 
and preciseness. 

Unfortunately, the organization responsible for developing ideas, raising money, and constructing 
the memorial seems more concerned about getting the memorial completed expeditiously than to 
ensure cross-sectional representation of ideas and experiences, accuracy and appropriateness. The 
majority of the National Japanese American Memorial Foundation (NJAMF) Board of Directors 
originally (and blindly) approved the insertion of unspecified quotations by four name individuals
including Mike Masaoka-without even knowing what quotations were to be included. Prior to 
this, the Board bad already considered and rejected motions to include a quotation by Mike 
Masaoka. When yet another motion was made, it was supported under false pretences and passed. 

This resolution is a call for action. It asks that the NPS go back to carry out its :functions in a 
responsible way. It also caUs on the U.S. Department of Interior to invoke its oversight 
responsibility to ensure accuracy and correctness of this memorial, which sits on U.S. Park Service 
land. This resolution sends a message to the U.S. Government that we deplore and call into serious 
question the following: 
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• The Federal Government's fiillure to check the memorial for inclusiveness and accuracy, and its 
failure to take corrective action (prior to approval) despite its knowledge of errors, inaccuracies, 
and controversies. The U.S. Department of Interior, National Park Service, has this oversight 
responsibility, but it failed. 

• The National Japanese American Memorial Foundation Board did not follow its own by-laws 
and rules of governance, and it was not consistent and fair in its administrative procedures and 
processes. The Board Chair accepted an out of order motion, and then the Board acted upon it. 
The Executive Director inconsistently disseminated important information to members of the 
Board on a selective and inconsistent basis. 

• The NJAMF let the public down by not considering and respecting the broad diversity of 
experiences, opinions, values, and choices of Japanese Americans. It has imposed its 
perspective of history without giving the entire community the opportunity to convey other 
perspectives that run counter to the NJAMF. 

Club 100 is on record opposing the inclusion of the quotation and name of Mike Masaoka. In 
addition, we have written to the NJAMF Board and to the National Parks Service, as well as to the 
Commission on Fine Arts about the narrative that refers only to ~'volunteers" who served in the 
armed forces during World War II. To quote from a commentary by William Hohn, '~ 
narrative's most egregious flaw is the clear implication that it was from the camps, 'in a stirring 
demonstration of loyalty, [that] thousand of Japanese Americans volunteered for miUtary service,'" 
In fact 1,208 volunteered from the camps while 10,000 answered the call in Hawaii. We also know 
very well that the original l00th Infantry Battalion was comprised mostly of pre-war draftees, not 
volunteers. To quote Mr. Hohri further, "No mention is made of the conscripts, whose blood ran as 
red as that of the volunteers. Conscripts also replaced the large n~ber of casualties suffered by the 
100th/442Dd

." 

If you share om concern and wish to join us in publicly expressing them, please let us know that 
you want to be added to the list of individuals, organizations, and institutions supporting the 
following resolution. The resolution and the entire list of sign-on names (along with city and state 
of residence or operation) will be: 

1. sent to the responsible and accountable government bodies and politicians, including (as a 
minimum) the Secretary of the U.S. Department ofInterior and representatives of the National Park 
Service. 

2. posted in this concerned group's worldwide website, JA Voices. 

3. sent to Japanese American vernaculars and possibly other newspapers for their publication 
consideration. 

Call the clubhouse offICe at 946-0272 if you would like yom name added to the list of those 
supporting the following resolution or you may sign the forms located on the table in the Lobby of 
the clubhouse. 

RESOLUTION 
To the U.S. Department of Interior 

WHEREAS, Construction of a national Japanese American memorial will be completed and 
dedicated on U.S. Department of Interior, National Park Service (NPS) land in Washington, D.C. on 
9 November 2000; 

WHEREAS, Thousands of individuals and organizations donated more than $11 million in time and 
money to the National Japanese American Memorial Foundation (NJAMF), expecting this 
permanent memorial to educate the public about the Japanese American experience and to reflect, 
inclusively and accurately, the community's values of equality, justice, tolerance, respect, and 
human dignity; 

WHEREAS, These values and ideals prevailed among Japanese Americans during the darkest days 
of World War II, despite prejudice and discrimination, as displayed in many different forms, 
ranging from military service to, legal struggles by resisters of conscience who fought against 
constitutional infringements, U.S. Government exclusion orders and concentration camp edicts; 

WHEREAS, The U.S. Department of Interior, National Park Service (NPS) has the authority and 
duty to ensure that memorials on NPS land are accurate, correct, and appropriate; 
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WHEREAS, The NPS and NJAMF have failed in their responsibility to the public by approving 
memorial inscriptions containing problematic and controversial inscriptions, despite due notice and 
knowledge of these problems; 

WHEREASt The NPS and the NJAMF acted insensitively and disrespectfully by including a 
misquotation of a "creed," which was written by a private (not elected) individual they know 
reflects an organimtional perspective of only a limited segment of the Japanese American 
community, and which they know causes widespread pain and objections, and 

WHEREAS, The NJAMF, supported by the NPS, imposed their will on the public without proper 
notice to the community and ample opportunities for public response, using similar processes to the 
ones enacted by certain Japanese American "leaders" during World War II, but this time without the 
excuse that this similar and intolerant position was being forced upon them by "emergency" 
circumstances; 

RESOLVED, That the undersigned individuals, organizations, and institutions go on record 
objecting to the NPS's failure to fulfill its mandate to ensure accuracy and integrity ofthe memorial, 
and protesting the NJAMF's lack of respect for and sensitivity to the rich diversity of the Japanese 
American community; 

RESOLVED, That the undersigned submit it is imperative that the NPS carry out its responsibilities 
by reconsidering, reviewing and analyzing its approval of the memorial inscriptions, making 
necessary revisions, and deleting the misquoted controversial "creed/' and 

RESOLVED, That the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Interior oversee the integrity of this 
Japanese American national memorial and fully investigate the NPS to ensure that it has fulfilled its 
duties, obligations, and mandates. 

Signed, Don and Nadine Hata (Redondo Beach, CA), Aiko and Jack Herzig (Falls Church, VA), 
William Hohri (Lomita, CA). Chris Iijima (Honolulu, HI), Yeiichi Kelly Kuwayama (Washington, 
D.C.), Don Matsuda (Honolulu, HI), Dale Minami (San Francisco, CAl, Meredith Oda (Berkeley, 
CA), Chizu Omori (Seattle, W A), Francis "Frank" Sogi (New York City, NY), Rita Takahashi 
(Berkeley, CA), Drusilla Tanaka (Kaneohe, Ill), CJjfford and Betty Uyeda (San Francisco, CAl, 
Eric Yamamoto (Honolulu, HI), Peter Yamamoto (San Francisco, CA) 

Please add my name to the list of persons or groups who support the resolution as written. I 
understand that the city and state of my residence or place of operation will be included. I further 
understand that the resolution and list of names will be sent to the U.S. Government 
officials/politicians, will be posted on a website, and sent to newspapers for publication. 

INFORMATION CENTRAL: Mr. Frank M. Thomas of Holden, Utah, e-mailed us asking for the 
names of men who volunteered for WWII duty out of Topaz (Internment Camp) in Utah. Thanks to 
Seiko Arakaki (A), his tally is up to 41 names, but it is believed that there were several hundred 
Utah Nisei Veterans. If you can help, please write to him at frank.thomas@m.millard.k12.ut.us or 
at P. O. Box 58, Holden, Utah 84636. The information is needed for a monument which will be 
installed next to the courthouse in Fillmore, Utah. The names of all service personnel who enlisted 
out of Utah will be inscribed on the monument. 

HEADQUARTERS NEWS by Kenneth Saruwatari 

The clubhouse office received news of the passing of Mrs. Margaret Miwa, wife of Ronald Miwa. 
We extend our deepest condolences to Ronald. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS 

Joe Muramatsu is being peripatetic but he'll be back in time for the Baker Chapter Family Night on 
Saturday, May 6, 2000. Dinner is at 5 with games, prizes and surprises to follow. Please call Chef 
Aoki at 488-3395 to let him know how many seats to reserve for you and your family. This will 
give him a good gauge for ordering and preparing the food. Volunteers are needed in the morning 
to help set up and to help in the kitchen. We want to continue these Family Nights for as long as we 
can-where else can you take your whole family for an evening of good, clean fun, guaranteed oDO 
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food, and take home all kinds of prizes? The value you receive is more than you will pay, so come 
and join the fun. Donations of pupu, dessert, and prizes will be greatly appreciated. 

This affair is titled, "Spring Cleaning" and in keeping with the theme, we are asking each family to 
bring something you found while doing some "spring cleaning." You don't have to give it away, 
but bring it and share a story about it. The older, the better. But if it's something recent, you may 
choose to add it to the prizes. And, you are not limited to one item. The more the merrier! Who 
knows, this may tum into an "Antiques Road Show!" Any questions about this, call Drusilla 
Tanaka at 946-0272 or Janet Aoki at 488-3395. ' 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS via the internet by Warren Iwai 

Meeting: We had 16 members at our Aprilt7th meeting. Our big Kanab boy from Kona, Philip 
Matsuyama, was back again. He tries to time his monthly trip to Honolulu to coincide with the "C" 
Chapter meeting. Rusty Nakagawa was back again looking good as ever. He takes a daily walk for 
45 minutes at it does wonders. ,Larry Kamiya and Kaoru Yonezawa were also there. I have noticed 
that at almost every meeting we have all of our officers present - Kazuto Shimizu, Toshimi 
Sod~ Hiromi Suehiro and Roy Nakamura. Another regular is Takeichi Onishi, our coffee and 
refreshment man. I call him "Anild". When our Pearl City bus arrives next month we will have 20 
strong at our meeting. Club house Clean Up Oay: 8:30 AM, Saturday, June3rd. We will meet at 
our second home on Kamoku Street to give it our TLC by cleaning and polishing it up. The club 
will serve you brunch for your services. Join us and have some fun. 

The Club 100 apartment rentals will now be handled by KMJ Realty. This will be a load off our 
executive secretary's job and give her more time to serve the members. 

"Atta Boy" Tamashiro used to 'say , "the 100th was lucky to get us replacements". So the first 
replacement group is planning a reunion this year. This is the group that joined the tOOth at 
Benevento, Italy in February, 1944. 

Since our chapter meetings usually begin at 10:00 AM and end around noon, lunch will be served at 
our next meeting on May 15. So all you guys from Pearl City, Kailua and Kaneohe come on down 
to town for a treat. 

Charlie Chapter and Able Chapter are in charge of the 58th anniversary banquet arrangements in 
Las Vegas. Here is the Tentative program at the California Hotel on June 20: 

Doors open at 5:00 PM 
Cocktails, music, hula (Ray Nosaka's group) 
Singing of patriotic song by Doris Kimura 
Welcome remarks by - Don Matsuda, President Club 100, and 

Sam Fujikawa, President L.A Chapter 
Recognition of honored guests: MlC Hank Yoshitake 
Invocation! Moment of silence: Rev. Roy Katayama 
Dinner 
Formal Program: 

Introduction of club officers and cake cutting. 
Introduction of keynote speaker by Col Young O. Kim 
Keynote speaker: Mike 0'Ca11agban 
Sons and Daughters presentations 
Closing remarks: MlC H. Yoshitake 

Informal program: Ted Ohira, MlC 

LADIES CORNER: 15 wives plus Doris Kimura's sister from Los Angeles and Arlene Sato, 
daughter of Beatrice Niimi gathered at the Willows Restaurant on Saturday, April 8th for some ono 
ono lunch. If you experienced some static on the radio about noon that day it could be from the 
"jabber - jabber - jabber" that went on at the Willows. The ladies must·be having fun because I see 
names like Amy Ikeda, Florence Matsumura and Gertrude Uyeno attending these outings. Not only 
that, Beatrice Niimi, who is on wheels, volunteered to chair the next outing in September. She will 
be assisted by Arlene Sato. 

LOST AND FOUND: a White sweater and a pair of dark glasses at the Ishitani's residence. Call 
Yuki Akita who is holding them. 
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NEXT 'C' CHAPTER MEETING, MAY 15 - DON'T BRING LUNCH; WE WILL FEED YOU. 
SEE YOU THERE. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

Get well wishes to Sadashi (Matsu) Matsunami who was laid up with pneumonia and was in 
Kuakini Medical Center. He is unable to walk and is now at the Convalescent Center of Honolulu, 
1908 Bachelot Street. Talked to Wally Chinen recently. He was taken to the emergency room and 
with medication, he's back home. At our age, we can easily get pneumonia, so please take care. 

ONE PUKA PUKA Y2K JAPAN AUTUMN TOUR (Escorted by ''Opu'' Hiranaka) At our March 
24th meeting, "Opu" passed out the itinerary. Here are some of the highlights of the tour: We will 
be joining a commercial tour conducted by the Cbuo Bus Co. to interact with "native" tourists, a 
fJI'st experience for us. This night tour includes dinner and visits to Mt. Moiwa by ropeway, 
Susikino and the famous clock tower of Sapporo. In Furuno, we will visit a dairy farm to take up a 
"butter making" challenge. We will be able to see the artificially induced or scientifically induced 
blooming of lavendars in Furuno. We will be visiting Rokugo-No-Mor which was the "locale" of 
the well-known and popular TV series, "Kita-No-Kuni." This series was so popular it ran over 15 
years. A visit to a jam factory to see the many varieties of jams being produced, using mainly 
locally produced fruits and berries. We will visit the Wme Castle where the famous Tokachi wines 
are produced and enjoy the free wine tasting at the winery. We will be served a variety of beef cuts 
(from the head to the tail of the cow). Go to Chiyoda-zeki Entel to see how the salmon are trapped 
and caught as they swim up the Tokachi River. In Hakodate, we will take a stroll to Hakodate's 
famous "asaichi" or morning market. Leave Hakodate by JR express train for Aomori via the 
Seiken Tunnel. The tunnel is about 33 Y2 miles of which 14 Y2 miles is under the bottom of the 
Tsugaru Straits. The tunnel is about 792 feet below sea level and it is about 330 feet below the 
bottom of the sea. We will get off the train at the Yoshioka Undersea museum to learn more about 
the magnificently engineered tunnel. Continue to Aomori. A cruise in and about Jodogabama 
Beach to see the various rock formations carved by the waves over the centuries. Visit Ryusendo 
caves which is the largest stalactite cave in Japan. This should be an exciting and interesting tour. 
The next meeting Will be on June 15t1f{TIlursday) at 1 :30 p.m at the clubhouse. 

Our visit to Schofield Barracks on April 1 ~ was a very interesting tour, especially the stop at the 
Tropic Lightning Museum, walking through the stockade, and the Tent City. The concrete slabs 
were still there. It gave me a sad feeling because I remember asking Kenji what he was doing that 
morning, December 7th. He said he was sleeping in his tent when the planes were strafing their 
tents. He said there was a lot of confusion, as no one knew what was happening. From Dog 
Chapter, "Doc" and Mildred Hosaka, Hideo and Ethel Kaya, Florence Mitsunaga and friend, Ben 
and Gloria tamashiro, "Jits" and Mildred Yoshida, Mary Hamasaki, Stella Nakayama and son 
Arthur, and Helen Nikaido were on the tour. Our sincere thanks and appreciation to Drusilla 
Tanaka for arranging the tour. 

RURAL CHAPTER CRA TIER (via the internet) by Ted M. Hamuu 

The lonely part of being a scribe is that no one calls to tell me the things that are happening within 
the Rural Chapter Ohana. Now I find that the PPP news is due tomorrow. Maybe no news is good 
news, as the saying goes, but it helps if someone at least try's to give me a lift. 

Bull Saito and his fiunily will be going to Pietrasenta, Italy for the Memorial Service with Bob 
Jones's tour. I hope they all et1joy the long trip. 

I called Mitsuo Nagaki about his hip surgery. He says that they replaced some bones in his hip with 
metal. Ahhough it is better than before, it still hurts a little when he moves around. Well, Nagaki, 
you take it easy. When he goes to Las Vegas the next time, he bas some explaining to do when 
passing thro~gh the detector at the airport. 

We going meet at Zippy's in Wahiawa on May 19, 2000, from 11:00 AM. I hope to see you ova 
dea. Pau fo now. 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS . by Tom Nagata 
.. 

Tom wrote, ''Dear Parade Editor, No news this month, so wrote some WW2 Memories." (Thanks, 
Tom!) 

MEMORIES, POZZILLI, HILL 600 - NOVEMBER 1943 

Our company bad seen action in Alife and was now in reserve while the rest of the 100th In£ Bn. 
crossed the Volturno River at night in early November and fought their way around Pozzilli, and 
bad taken the Hills 600, etc. An urgent call came that the Battalion was in short supply of mortar 
shells. So, half of C Company left early in the morning, carrying only their rifles and mortar shells. 
They were told to leave their combat packs behind since they would be returning by nightfa.1l. We 
took the trail behind the hills due to enemy observation on the main road. There were casualties 
when a "Bouncing Baby" mine was tripped. We reached the battalion CP (command post) and 
unloaded the mortar shells, but were prevented from returning to Pozzilli, as we were needed for an 
anticipated enemy counterattack on Hill 600. I found an empty well-dug foxhole and spent the 
night chain-smoking because of the chill mountain air and with only my field jacket to keep me 
warm. There were two wounded men waiting to be carried down to Pozzilli, but litter bearers could 
not go down the mined trail in the dark. Next morning, I saw that one of the men bad died and I 
was deeply saddened at the loss. We were still held back all that day and as darkness fell, I was 
ordered to take five men with me to guard the D Company OP (observation post) on Hill 600 from 
enemy troops. The night was quiet with no enemy attacks, but it rained heavily for a half hour. All 
six ofus became wet since our raincoats were down in Pozzilli in our combat packs. Next day was 
sunny and warm. Enemy artillery shelled us in the morning, but no counter-attack came. In the 
afternoon, as I sat near the OP, I suddenly saw enemy troop movement about 700 yards away, going 
through a gap in our lines. I alerted the D Company OP which was manned by S/Sgt. Tadayoshi 
Hamasaki and Sgt. Wataru Michioka, and they notified the Bn. CP by field telephone. By then 
about 70 of the green uniformed enemy troops bad ron up the draw. As soon as the last man had 
gone through our lines, our men closed the gap and began firing on the enemy. The men of C 
Company that bad been held back until now also went into action and began firing. Accurate 
mortar shells also began exploding among the enemy troops and finally our macbinegun crew added 
to the carnage. It was a short but inttmse battle with half the surviving enemy troops throwing down 
their weapons and sunendering. Later, we were told that our troops had seen the enemy troops go 
through the gap, but bad waited until all of them bad gone through the lines before firing on them. 
Shortly after that, I was ordered to withdraw my five men back to Bn. CP and all of C Company 
went down to Pozzilli carrying our wounded men down with us. About a week later, our battalion 
was relieved and went into reserve. I went up to Hill 600 again with Chaplain Yost on the sad 
mission of bringing down the men that bad been killed in action. This time we used the main dirt 
road above Pozzilli because the enemy had been pushed back out of artillery range.-Tom Nagata 

Reminder to MaW Chapter members: Mother's Day Dinner, 11 a.m., May 16, Tuesday, at Asian 
Cuisine and Sports Bar Restaurant, Kahului Shopping Center (formerly Yosbizawa Dry Cleaners 
and Porttown Del. Building) 

HAWAll CHAPTER NEWS by Jimmy Maeda 

Ladies Luncheon: Hawaii Chapter annual spring will be held on Thursday, April 27, at the AJA 
Hall. This year the ladies will be guests of the club. The men will pay for their lunch. 

Shigeo Tanouye ofHilo died on April 5, at the Life Care Center ofHilo at the age of 84. He was a 
member of the 100th Infimtry Battalion. Shigeo was a disabled veteran. A private funeral service 
was held and he is buried at the County Veteran's Cemetery. Our prayer of condolences to 
daughters Elaine of Pearl City, and Suellen Tanouye of Hilo, brothers Harold Tanouye, Hilo, 
Shigeru and Hiroshi Tanouye of Oahu and other relatives. 

Serving as docent for the "From Bento to Mixed Plate" exhibit at the Lyman Museum, I cover the 
questions of World War IT of the l00th and 442nd missions, and the post war era. The mornings 
when the number of visitors are small, I sit and watch the video. I'd like to share with you some of 
the things the men of the 100th talk about. 

The story of Captain Sakae Takahashi began from the first attack of Casino. The flats of Casino 
were raIDing and cold on that February night. How the A, B, and C companies struggled through 
minefields, thanks to Sgt. Calvin who cleared the minefields for his men to go through during the 
night with artillery barrages overhead. The companies A and B men saw the company C men 
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crossing the flats with the step ladders to climb the stone wall and the machine bullets flying around 
them. Those of us who saw the attack have always remembered that morning action with me being 
shot down and killed by the Germans. Sakae went on to say the generals used the 100th because 
they were good soldiers. The captain's primary concern were to the many men who were wounded 
and killed. 

Captain Young Kim was known by his men as the number one soldier and leader. He said the 
l00th was the miracle battalion because of their record in battle, and the generals wanted to use the 
100th. 

Mike Tokunaga covered the period of post war. He and his friends experienced prejudice after VE 
day on the mainJand USA on their way home. They were refused drinks in a bar because they were 
Japs. They left the bar by damaging the bar by throwing furniture. For his post war activities, Mike 
was involved in the rebuilding of the Democratic party of Hawaii, stressing higher education and 
involving in politics and community activities. How the democrats took over the territorial senate 
and house. 

Martin Tohara is a product of Ahualoa ofHamakua. Before World War II he was the store manager 
of Western Store on Hilo. Martin's spiel on the tape was the number of purple hearts earned by the 
men of the lOOth battalion. The battalion started with 1,400 men and they earned 1,700 purple 
hearts in Italy and France. 

Stanley Akita hails from Honomu close to the road going to Akaka Falls. He is a past president of 
the Club 100. Stan is one of the few in the 100th who experienced life as a POW. He is a person 
who still gets involved in community service despite his age. The young need our help. 

Members of the 442nd Veterans who are on the committee are Turk Tokioka, Robert Katayama, Joe 
Shigemura, Ron Oha, Edward Ichiyama, Senator Dan Inouye, and Ralph Yempuku. 

F COMPANY NEWS by Kenneth M. Biga 

March 2:5,2000, was a momentous day in the annals ofF Company. It was the day Fox Clan's first 
general meeting of the 21st Century was held, and it marked the debut of ''Big ChieFC=har;----";l....-es--
Nishimura as a presiding officer. Some "bull" were shot during the meeting, but with "Big Chief' 
Charlie controlling the tempo of the pow-wow, the three main items on the agenda were 
accomplished. 

1. Annual Reunion: Attention you aU! Get your calendars and make a big red circle around 
August 25 and 26. They are the dates for the statewide reunion. Tentative plans include the 
teahouse party at Natsunoya on Friday night, August 25, and the banquet at Pagoda the 
following evening. Neighbor Islanders should contact your respective coordinators pronto. 
pronto. pronto. We need the total head count ASAP to finalize the plans for the reunion. The 
coordinators are: Eichi Endo of Maui, Hayato Tanaka of Hawaii, and Choichi Shimabukuro of 
Kauai. 

2. Kaden and omimai policies: Due to the change in status of Club 100, we will abide with the 
IRS regulation. Therefore, we will no longer send ''koden'' to the deceased member's family. 
Instead, we will send a memorial gift to the Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion's 
Scholarship Fund in memory of the deceased or to the charitable organization of the :fiunily's 
choice. And as for "o~" we will discontinue the practice of sending it. 

3. Election of Officers: The officers for the year 2000 are Charles Nishimura, President; Mataki 
Takeshita, Vice President; Seiso Kamishita, Secretary, and Kenneth Higa, Treasurer. 

What a pleasant surprise was in store for Bea and me on Sunday, March 12. As we entered Wisteria 
Restaurant for dinner, Seitoku and Shizu Akamine ofHilo were on their way out. They were here 
to attend the Bob Jones Italy Tour meeting. IF, the big two-letter word, we had arrived just a few 
minutes later, we would have missed them. The Akamine's are "frequent" travelers, so it was no 
surprise to me when glancing over the list of "Who's going to be at the Y2K 58th Anniversary 
Celebration in Las Vegas," I noticed the Akamine's were among the five couples of the Fox Clan. 
The others are Eichl and Kiyono Endo of Maui, Oswald and Sylvia Kawahara of Florida, Charles 
and Ethel Nishimura and Tadao and Helen Sea of Oahu. 

Thanks very much to Sally Taoka for the generous contribution in memory of her beloved husband, 
Hakaru. Also belated thanks to Seiso Kamishlta for the generous contribution in memory of his 
brothers Tsuyoshi and Hiroji. 
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This year, F Company has lost two members, Satoshi Kashimoto and Albert Shimizu. Satoshi was 
a member of the third platoon. When F Company was inactivated, he was transferred to B 
. Company and Albert to Headquarters Company. We will miss them very much. May they rest in 
peace. We extend deepest condolences to the Kashimoto and Shimizu families and relatives. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Eo Mayeda (ClMainland) 
February 19, 2000 

Shigeo Tanouye (AlHawaii) 
April 5, 2000 

May they rest in peace. 

The Club 100 Ohana extends deepest sympathy to their families. 

DIS AND DAT by Ray Nosaka 

In continuance of our effort to se;rve the community, the "Hui Aikanes Music Makers" entertained 
on April 12th at the Oahu Care Facility. It is always heart-warming to join these senior residents in 
song and dance and to see some smiles on their filces. Thank you to the following musicians and 
dancers: Kimi Matsuda, Elaine Nakamura, Evelyn Tsuda, Tom Tsubota, Takako Umamoto, Marie 
Yoneshige, Eleanor Ando, Yori J[nouye, Doris and Henry Ishida, Ellen Kunihiro, George and Myrtle 
Nakasato, Jane Ueoka, Janet and David Umeda, Ellen Yamada, and AId and Ray Nosaka. At the 
last minute, Stella Tanigawa and Harry Katabara were unable to join us due to illness. I'd like to 
mentioD. that most of these entertainers will be performing for the Club 100 58th Anniversary 
Banqu',et in Las Vegas. 

I wrJuld also like to mention that on May 28, Rev. Donald Asman, Chaplain and Honorary Member 
of. Club 100, will be conductin)g his last service at Manoa Valley Church before retiring. He has 
irequested that our ukulele club sing a couple of songs for that service, as he has a special spot in his 
'heart for Club 100. It would make him very happy to see as many club members as possible on that 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 

We hope and pray that Drusilla Tanaka has regained her health and is back to normal. 

Ben Tagami has asked us to announce the news that there will be an annual mini-reunion in Las 
Vegas this year, so save October 22-26. More details will follow in the June issue. 

MALAMAPONO 

~JtttlI Check out the new ''trophy'' in the clubhouse window. The "inscription" reads: "With 
this can held high and bottomed up, General Eric K. Shinseki, Chief of Staff of the US Army, 
saluted the veterans of the 100th 1m. Bn. WWII, Joe Muramatsu, President of Club 100 did the ' i 

honors, Tmner Hall, 17 December 1999" 
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CLUB 100 CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR MAY 2000 

ABLE .................................... Sa.turday, May 'Xl ........••.........•...... 8 a.m. ••••.••••••••••••••••.•••.•...•• LO'UDcge 
BAKE-R ................................ Saturday, May 20 .......•.................. 1 p.m ................................. Lounge 
CHARLIE ......................... 1I; ••• Monday,May 15 ........................... 10 am .......................... Board Room 
D~ . 
HQ 
HAW All .............................. Thursday, April 27 ... Ladies' Luncheon .•... AJA Veterans Mem. Hall 
MAUI .............................•..... Mothers' Day Dinner ... Tuesday, May 16 ...• 11:00 a.m. ....................•. 

Asian CuiSine Sports Bar &: Restaurant . 
RURAL ................................ Friday, May 19 ................................ 11:00 am ........... Zippy's Wahiawa 
KAUAl 
BOARD ....••....•........•..•.....•..• Friday, May 12 ................................ 10:00 a.m .•.................. Board Room 
S&D BOARD ................•••..•. Friday, May 19 ................................ 7:00 p.m .................•... Board Room 
GREEN TIIUMB ................. Monday, May 1 ............................. 10:00 a.m ............•...... ~ ........ Lounge 
KA.RAOKE F'UN' NITE-•• : ... ~.Friday, M~ 12 ....................•.•.......... 6 p.m. ............................. Turner Hall 
MEMORIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE ... Monday, May 8 ............ 10:00 a.m. •••••..••.•• .-~~ ••••• Board Room 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP ~EETING .................................... 10:00 A.M. .SATURDAY, MAY 13 
CLUBHOUSE CLEAN UP DAy ................................................ 8:30 A.M ••• _SATURDAY, JUNE 3 

The Office will be closed in the afternoon of Monday, May 29, so that the Executive Secretary can 
deliver the flags to the Governor's Memorial Day Service at the State Veterans' Cemetery in I 

Kaneohe, but the clubhouse and lounge will be open as usual. 

Deadline for articles for the June 2000 issue is Tuesday, May 16, 2000. E-mail articles to 
sillanstan@aol.com or fax to (808) 946-0273. 

The PukaPuka Parade collating will be on Thursday, May 25, at 8:30 a.m. Able and Charlie 
Chapters are· responsible for providing the manpower and re1ieshments, but everyone else is 
-welcf'rDe,--t,9bem ...
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